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Abstract

Introduction: risk-stratifying older people accessing urgent care is a potentially useful first step to ensuring that the most
vulnerable are able to access optimal care from the start of the episode. While there are many risk-stratification tools
reported in the literature, few have addressed the practical issues of implementation. This review sought evidence about the
feasibility of risk stratification for older people with urgent care needs.
Methods: medline was searched for papers addressing risk stratification and implementation (feasibility or evaluation or
clinician acceptability). All search stages were conducted by two reviewers, and selected papers were graded for quality using
the CASP tool for cohort studies. Data were summarised using descriptive statistics only.
Results: about 1872 titles of potential interest were identified, of which 1827 were excluded on title/abstract review, and a
further 43 after full-text review, leaving four papers for analysis. These papers described nine tools, which took between 1
and 10 minutes to complete for most participants. No more than 52% of potentially eligible older people were actually
screened using any of the tools. Little detail was reported on the clinical acceptability of the tools tested.
Discussion: the existing literature indicates that commonly used risk-stratification tools are relatively quick to use, but do
not cover much more than 50% of the potential population eligible for screening in practice. Additional work is required to
appreciate how tools are likely to be used, by whom, and when in order to ensure that they are acceptable to urgent care
teams.
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Introduction

Hospitalisation of an older person can be a sentinel event
that heralds an intensive period of health and social care
service use [1–3]. This is especially the case for ‘older peo-
ple with frailty’, a distinctive late-life health state in which
apparently minor stressor events are associated with adverse
health outcomes [4–8]. Depending upon definitions, the
setting and local service configuration, about 5–10% of all
emergency department (ED) attendees [9] and about 30%
of patients in Acute Medical Units are older people with
frailty [2, 10]. Older people with frailty represent a relatively
small proportion of all those accessing urgent care settings,

but an increasing proportion of those at risk of harms and
high resource use as they progress from admission onto
in-patient care. Focusing on these people is, in essence, an
exercise in risk stratification—identifying a cohort at espe-
cially high risk of adverse outcomes. This then allows tar-
geted intervention to be applied, and if identification
occurs in the first hours or days, such interventions could
be initiated at the beginning of the patient journey. Example
interventions might include Comprehensive Geriatric
Assessment [11–12], which has been shown to be feas-
ible to apply in the ED [13, 14] and Acute Medical Unit
settings [15].
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There are limitations to frailty/risk-stratification tools in
the urgent care context: although most scales performed
better than chance in predicting a range of poor outcomes,
none of them performed adequately for individual clinical
decision making [16]. Moreover, little attention has been
paid to the clinical utility of such tools (ease of use; amount
of time required to administer; and the level of training
required to be able to complete the assessment) [17]. An
instrument can have the best reliability and validity but
these benefits will not be realised if the instrument is not
used because it is too difficult, takes too long or can only
be used by a few trained people. This is especially relevant
in the pressurised, fast-paced urgent care context.

The purpose of this systematic review was to identify
evidence on the feasibility of implementing frailty/risk-
stratification tools for older people in the ED.

Methods

Eligibility

We searched for papers that assessed the feasibility of iden-
tifying frailty or risk-stratifying older people in the acute,
urgent or emergency care setting. Studies were included if
they included both of the following criteria in the title or
abstract:

• assessments undertaken within 48 h of attendance
• studies assessing a frailty scale, multi-dimensional risk-
stratification tool or reflecting multiple domains of com-
prehensive geriatric assessment (medical, psychological/
cognitive, functional, social or environmental aspects)

Studies were retained following full-text review if they
addressed some or all of the following:

• how long the assessment took to complete
• completion rates of an assessment tool in clinical practice
(as opposed to as part of a research study)

• ease of use or acceptability to clinicians was reported

The CASP tools for cohort and qualitative studies were
used to assess the risk of bias and grade the papers [18],
with only papers scoring at least 50% being retained. Other
exclusion criteria included:

• disease or condition specific tools
• pre-hospital assessments, including primary care settings
• assessments involving biochemical investigations or imaging
(as these may not be available more generally)

• post-acute care assessments

A limit was set so that only English language studies
from 2001 and later were included.

The Ovid Medline database was searched, using the fol-
lowing terms:

(1) Frailty rating scales (exp)
(2) Frail elderly or aged (exp)
(3) Risk assessment or case finding or geriatric assessment
(4) Emergency services or urgent care

(5) Feasibility or evaluation or clinician acceptability
(6) 2 + 3
(7) 1 or 6
(8) 4 + 7
(9) 5 + 8

The full search strategy can be found in Supplementary
data, Appendix 1, available in Age and Ageing online.

All titles and abstracts were assessed by two reviewers
(AE, SC) to determine if a full-text review was required.
Agreement between the two reviewers was good (99%, kap-
pa = 0.63), with any disagreements resolved through
discussion.

References of retained papers were cross-checked for
additional potential papers for inclusion.

We did not anticipate there being sufficiently homogen-
ous results to allow a meta-analysis, so planned to use
descriptive statistics to summarise the findings.

Results

The initial search on Medline identified 1872 titles and
abstracts for title/abstract review, following which 1827
papers were excluded, leaving 45 papers to undergo a full-
text review; reference searches identified two additional
papers. Four of the 47 full-text papers reviewed contained
some data on feasibility or clinical acceptability (Figure 1).

Overall, the literature was sparse on the practical details
of implementing or administering the tools in clinical prac-
tice. Three of the four studies, covering 80% of the partici-
pants included overall, looked at patients for admission as
well as those for discharge. Many studies contained com-
ments on how long an assessment tool took to carry
out, or mentioned how easy a tool was to use, but there
was no specific data to support these statements. To clarify
this, authors were contacted, to ascertain whether they
had made any specific measurements on feasibility or clin-
ician acceptability, leading to further exclusions if no spe-
cific measurement was undertaken to inform feasibility

4 papers included in
final review

1827 did not meet
inclusion criteria

during title/abstract
review

• 38 had no specific
feasibility information 

• 1 was used in intensive
care only

• 2 were not multi-
dimensional

• 2 involved data collection
by research assistants

Two papers 
identified from 

reference searching

47 papers for full
review

1872 papers identified
from initial search

Figure 1. Study selection process
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Table 1. Characteristics and findings from retained studies

Author Study type Setting Tool assessed Synopsis Feasibility criteria
assessed

Result CASP review
score (%)

Comments

Asomaning and
Loftus [22]

Quality
improvement
study, n = 525

North America, emergency
department

ISAR Repeated PDSA cycles
including: group
education, one-on-one
teaching sessions, tool
revisions and data
feedback

Completion rate 52% of ISAR forms completed 13/22 (59%)—
using CASP
cohort study
tool

No analysis of differences
between enrolled and
unenrolled participants

Barriers cited as: fast-
paced nature of
emergency care, lack of
dedicated personnel,
lack of visibility of the
in-patient interventions
provided to ISAR-
positive patients

Included patients for
admission and those for
discharge

Maxwell et al.
[19]

Prospective
cohort study,
n = 365

North America, emergency
department of a Level I
trauma centre

Vulnerable Elders
Survey (VES-13)

Measured enrolment rates
and completion rates of
selected instruments as
part of cohort study

Time taken <5 minutes for each (not actually
measured)

19/22 (86%) No significant differences
between enrolled and
unenrolledBarthel Index Completion rate 48% completed

Life Space
Assessment

19% declined enrolment; 6%
excluded on clinical judgement;
27% unable to complete tool

Included admitted patients
only

Nguyen et al.
[20]

Feasibility study,
n = 25

Australia, emergency
department

Synthesised
geriatric
assessment,
including:
MMSE, ISAR,
falls risk, ABC-6,
GDS-5, Barthel
and Lawton
ADL scales

Measured time taken to
complete overall and
individual scales

Time taken Overall mean time—20 minutes
40 seconds

19/22 (86%) Small sample (n = 25).
Interpretation—
20 minutes is 9% of ED
waiting standard,
therefore feasible

MMSE—4 minutes 52 secondsIncluded patients for
admission and those for
discharge

ISAR—1 minute 43 seconds
Falls assessment—1 minute
1 second

ABC-6—1 minute 7 seconds
GDS-5—1 minute 7 seconds
Barthel—1 minute 27 seconds
Lawton—1 minute 27 seconds

Schoenenberger
et al. [21]

Historical control
cohort study,
n = 1,547; 795
involved in
screening
process

Switzerland, emergency
department

Emergency
Geriatric
Screening tool
(EGS)—
bespoke tool
covering
cognition, falls,
mobility and
activities of daily
living

Time was estimated by the
completing clinician

Time taken 34%—less than 3 minutes for 114 13/17 (76%) Timings taken by
clinicians’ estimations so
are open to error,
compared to using a
stopwatch

32%—3 to 4 minutes

Less than half completedIncluded patients for
admission and those for
discharge

Acceptability by survey of
emergency clinicians

20.%—4 to 5 minutes
14%—5 to 10 minutes

Completion rate 42.5%; non-completion related to:
patients’ clinical state (22%) or
‘logistical reasons’ (35%)

Clinician
acceptability

Domains of tool acceptable to ED
clinicians (41/71) (64%)

Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), Identification of Seniors At Risk (ISAR), falls risk, Activities Balance Coordination (ABC-6), Geriatric Depression Score (GDS-5).
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(total 43). The four retained papers described nine tools
being used in EDs in three different countries. Three
papers included information on how long the tool took to
use [19–21] and three included information on completion
rates [19, 21, 22]; one paper addressed acceptability [21].
The selected papers were methodologically robust (mean
CASP score 76.8%). The findings are summarised in
Table 1; in brief, tools that have been tested took between
1 and 10 minutes to complete for most participants, but
none were able to be used in more than 52% of all older
people potentially eligible for screening. There was little
detailed information about the factors affecting clinician
acceptability of the tools.

Discussion

We identified only four studies from the literature that
described the practical issues relating to the use of frailty
orientated risk-stratification tools in urgent care settings. All
four studies were methodologically robust (mean CASP
score 77%), and assessed nine different tools in urgent care
settings (i.e. from attendance in the ED up to 72 hours), for
the most part including patients for admission as well as
discharge. Completion rates were less than 52% for any
tool and the time taken to complete individual tools ranged
from 1 to 10 minutes. Only Schoenenberger et al. [21] for-
mally assessed clinician acceptability for the Emergency
Geriatric Screening tool, and reported that it was ‘predom-
inantly acceptable’.

While all of the reviewed tools have reasonable predict-
ive properties, none are perfect; moreover, with completion
rates in the region of 50%, none of these tools are likely to
fulfil their primary role of risk stratification of older people
in urgent care settings (whether identifying risk for a subse-
quent admission or in the post-ED discharge period). It
was often stated that the acuity of the patient precluded risk
stratification, yet even in the sickest, a consideration of their
premorbid status may well influence their care. For
example, identifying an older person with a Clinical Frailty
Score (not one of the tools examined in this study) of nine
indicates that they have about a 30% risk of death as an in-
patient [23]; this might prompt a more palliative approach,
or a more aggressive approach in the ED setting. In either
scenario the risk-stratification process can influence clinical
care. Time to complete the tools appears to be an import-
ant determinant of acceptability—for example, a survey of
192 clinicians (mainly geriatricians) at a 2015 international
frailty symposium found that 78% opted for less than
5 minutes, the remaining 22% chose longer than 5 minutes. It
is likely that a similar survey of emergency physicians would
result in a much shorter preferred time for any assessment.

Our search was comprehensive, identifying a large num-
ber of potentially relevant papers, but some studies may
have been missed as only one database was searched and
the grey literature was omitted. It was not always possible
to precisely ascertain the source of some authors’ feasibility

and timing data; some of the evidence on timings appears
to have been estimated by the developers.

If a key first step to improving outcomes for frail older
people in urgent care settings is risk stratification to identify
the population of interest [24], then additional work is
required to appreciate how tools are likely to be used, by
whom and when in order to ensure that they are acceptable
to urgent care teams. If these key aspects of implementation
are not addressed, then there is a high risk that any tool, no
matter how sensitive or specific, will not achieve its
intended purpose. Given the paucity of data on the imple-
mentation of risk-stratification tools in urgent care settings,
further studies are required.

Key points

• Risk stratification is a useful first step in identifying a
cohort of older people accessing urgent care settings at
especial risk of harm.

• Several risk-stratification tools exist, but little is known
about their acceptability in practice (acceptability, comple-
tion rates).

• Although most commonly used tools are relatively quick
to use (less than 10 minutes), little over 50% of potentially
eligible people are screened using existing tools.

Supplementary data

Supplementary data are available at Age and Ageing online.
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Abstract

Background: falls by inpatients often result in serious injuries and deterioration in a patient’s physical abilities and quality
of life, especially among older individuals. Although various factors have been found to be associated with falls, the com-
bined effects of behavioural and ambient factors are not fully evaluated.

Seasonal ambient changes influence inpatient falls
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